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1. What do you understand 611"--tt* lsocial

stratificatio"r ittpi"i" tl:e featrrres bf social

stratilication' 
2+7=9

Or

What is the meaning of differerrtiatio{

Explain Talcott Parsons'three causal factors

of social differentiation' 
9

2. Critically artatyzn'tt'e functionalist tlregry of 
g

social stratification'
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Or

Critically analyze tlle conflict theory of social

stratification.

Explain. the diffierent forms of

stratification.
Or"

Discuss the difference between caste and

class system of rsocial stratification'

What is social mobility? Explain the different

t)ryes of social Pobiltty'
Or

What are the factors that facilitate

mobilitY?

2+7=9

social

Define Westernization' Wlat are the *"i: 
- ^

features of Westernization? 2+7=9

Or

Define modernization and explain tl:e

"i*""r"tistics 
of mq'dernization as glven Ol*r=n

Moore.

***
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Put a Tick (/) mark against the correct answer in the
brackets provided : lxlO:Lo

1. "social stratification is a horizontal division of society
into 'high'and 'lower'social units." Who stated this?

(a) Ogburn and Nimkoff ( )

(b) Raymond W. Murray

(c) Gisbert ( )

(d) Lundberg ( )
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In every given societY; th'ene'is

(a) social stratification (

(b) social differentiation (

(c) social mobilitY

(d) All"of the above

3. Functional theory of stratification is propounded by

2.

(a) Davis and Parsons

(b) Davis and Moore

(c) Parsons and Ross

(d) Goode and Hatt

()

)

)

)

4. Who has adgpted purity/pollution criterip
study of caste hierarchY in India?

in the

(a) Andre Beteille

(b) M. N. Srinivas

(c) F. G. BaileY

(d.) Louis Dumont
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i' 5. The 'Estate' system is naore often associated with

(a) socialism ( )

(b) ancient societY ( )

(c) feudalism ( )

(d.) caPiialist societY' ( )

6. Which type of society has more possibility for

individual social mobilitY?

(a) Caste-based societY ( )

(b) Age grade-based societY ( )

(c) Feudal lord-based societY ( )

(d) class-based societY ( )

T.Broadly,there.aretwomainapproachestothestudy
of social stratification' TheY are

(a) functional and international ( )

(b) functional and conflict ( )

(c) international and conflict ( )

(d,) functional and liberal ( )
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8. Horizontal social msbility,i6;also called as

(a) lateral mobility ( )

(b) co-lateral mobility,..,. ;., (,.' ):, :,

(c) scale mobility ( -. )

(d.) procedural mobility

9. Proletarianization is a process of

(a) upward social mobility (

(b) horizontal social mobility (

(c) downward social mobility (

(d) spatial social mobility (

10. Wf'to wrote the book, Religion ard. Societg among the
Coorgs of Sutth India? '

(a) M. N, Srinivas (

(b) A, Berellle ( )

(c) A, R, Derai (

(d) S. C. Dubcy (
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friaicate whether the followin$rtthtultritrtb''xe 
- 

x\ritrb' (ff'tt'u i i

or False (F)bvp;.,h; a rict (/] mark :' 1x5=5

.'-1.i";5.;:.iii:t'';ilv ir ln 
-' 

'- 
; '" 

't'\vt 
. " ' "r'rii 

5t"' f

1. Ranking in societ5r is always in terms of the

diffeSence of wealth, power and prestige'

(r / F)

2. According to Marxist approach' a class is defined by

the positiott oi p"tson initre process of production'

(r / F)

3. The book, Social S:tratification and Ctunge in India \s

written bY Yogeirdra Singh'

(r / F)

4. Vertical social mobility indicates upward movement

of- ittai"ia',,a1 or group in social:hierarchy

ffi

5. Secularisation
influence and
public affairs.

Ba/$oc-20It40g

is the Process
importance of

(r / F)

through which the
religion increases in

(r / F)
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SBCTION_III

( Marlcs: 10 )

Answel any fiue of the following :

1. Give any one definition of social stratification'
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7. Who are the

l12 I

dominant castes?
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